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Abstract  

In this study, wollastonite (CaSiO3) has been synthesized by solid state reaction method at temperature range of                    

1050-1300 ◦C from local raw materials e.g. silica sand and limestone with addition of small amount of B2O3 as                 

a mineralizer to activate the reaction process during sintering. The resulting products are investigated employing XRD 

and SEM techniques. β-wollastonite was obtained at 1050 ◦C and transformed to pseudowollastonite (α-CaSiO3) at      

1150 ◦C. Physical and thermal properties have been evaluated. The batch sintered at 1250 ◦C showed the highest value 

of density of about 1.98 g/cm3 with high shrinkage rate as compared with other batches. The results also revealed that 

thermal expansion coefficient is more compatible with results obtained from natural wollastonite.  
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1. Introduction  

Wollastonite is natural occurring calcium metasilicate with 

the chemical formula CaSiO3
 [1]. It has a combination of 

properties, such as low dielectric constant, low dielectric 

loss, thermal stability, low thermal expansion and low 

thermal conductivity, hence is used in ceramic fabrication, 

medical material for artificial bone and dental roots, high 

frequency insulators, filler material in resins and plastics, 

civil construction, metallurgy, paints and frictional                 

products [2,3,4,5]. This situation has tempted a number of 

researchers to produce it synthetically [6].  

Wollastonite crystallizes in three polymorphic forms, low 

temperature triclinic [1T] and monoclinic or so called 

parawollastonite [2M] and high temperature form 

pseudowollastonite which occur in a pseudo-hexagonal 

form. The conversion of the low temperature to high 

temperature form takes place at 1125 ◦C [7]. Wollastonite 

can be manufactured by melting suitable raw materials such 

as, CaO, Ca(OH)2, CaCO3, CaSO4 and SiO2 as quartz sand 

and  slag  arising from the phosphorous plants, followed by 

controlled crystallization of the glasses or by sol-gel 

method. The main drawbacks of the melting method are the 

multi-step preparation procedure and the relatively high 

processing temperatures (about1500 ◦C).The sol-gel method 

offers lower processing temperatures (they do not exceed 

1200◦C), however it is expensive and has low efficiency. 

While in solid  state method, synthetic wollastonite is 

crystallized from a homogenous mixture of inexpensive raw 

materials in a 1:1 molecular ratio when heated to a 

temperature below its melting point with addition of a 

fluxing agent [8, 9].  

In this work, solid state reaction method has been employed 

for synthesizing of wollastonite from local raw materials  

e.g. silica sand and limestone as a source for CaO where 

they distributed abundantly in many regions of Iraq. 

2. Experimental procedure 

2.1 Preparation of specimens 

Wollastonite has been synthesized by solid state method 

based on a mixture of silica sand (99.56 wt%) and CaO 

extracted from local limestone after its calcination at 

950◦C for 5 hours with the addition of 4 wt% of H3BO3 

to provide 2.24 wt% of B2O3. Mixtures of a molar ratio 

of CaO:SiO2 equal to one were first milled using 

planetary ball mill with run at 300 rpm for 15 hours 

using distilled water as a dispersive media with an 

addition of 2 wt% PVA as a binder. The mixture was 

oven dried at 80 ◦C for 24 h and calcined at 710 ◦C for    

3 h in air atmosphere. Subsequently, the powder mixture 

was compacted at 150 MPa [10] and sintered at different 

temperatures of 1050, 1150, 1250 and 1300 ◦C for 2 h 

with an average heating rate of 7 ◦C/min. 

2.2 Characterizations 

After milling and drying, Bettersize2000 was employed 

to determine the milled powder of raw materials in 

which particle size measurements were made at a 

relatively low concentration of 0.5 g powder dispersed in 

750 ml of distilled water as shown in Fig.1 below.  

All samples obtained from the fired batches were finely 

grounded and scanned using x-ray diffractometer 

(Shimadzo, 6000) at room temperature using                     

Cukα radiation (λ = 1.5405 Å), and a scanning speed of 

5◦/min from 20◦ to 50◦ of 2Ɵ (Bragg angle) and                    

40 kV/30 mA as an applied power to estimate the 

crystallized phases.  



 

 

Fig.1 Particle size analysis of the mixed powder 

The microstructures were observed using the scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) (VEGAII/TESCAN XMV).              

All samples were finely polished and then coated with a thin 

layer of gold by sputtering deposition technique 

(EMITECH, K450X, UK), prior to being scanned using 

SEM instrument to produce images with a magnification of 

(X2000). 

 The bulk density was determined according to                       

ASTM C373 [11] and The percentage linear firing shrinkage 

was calculated according to the formula: 

Shrinkage % = [(L◦ ـــ L)   L◦ ] x 100 

Where, L◦ and L are the lengths of the specimen before and 

after firing process respectively [12].  

Thermal expansion coefficient of the fired samples were 

measured at a temperature range of 25-600 ◦C using manual 

dilatometer (Quickline – 05) according to the expression 

below: 

α = 1/L◦ . ∆L/∆T 

Where, L◦ is the length of the test piece at ambient 

temperature, ∆L is the increase in the length per unit change 

in temperature and ∆T is the difference in temperature [13]. 

3. Results and Discussions 

3.1 X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

Fig.2 shows the XRD patterns of the crystallization 

behavior of powder sintered at different temperatures.  

Samples sintered at 1050 ◦C comprised of monoclinic               

(β-CaSiO3) at a diffraction angle of 29.898◦ (2.98 A◦), with 

little amount of unreacted quartz at 2Ɵ equal to 26.566◦. 

Meanwhile, some portion of SiO2 had been converted into  

its high temperature polymorph tridymite at 2Ɵ of 

21.776◦. On further increasing in firing temperature to 

1150 ◦C, pseudowollastonite (α-CaSiO3) could be 

observed at a diffraction angle of 27.479◦ (3.24 A◦) and 

continued its crystallization to give the highest value at 

1250 
◦
C associated with cristobalite. At 1300 

◦
C, the 

pattern is similar to that of 1250 ◦C but calcite is 

appeared at 2Ɵ equal to 29.369◦ (3.03 A◦) which may be 

related to the lack of dwelling time at 1300 ◦C. 

 

 

Fig.2 XRD patterns of batches sintered at different 

temperatures 

3.2 SEM micrographs 

The microstructures of CaSiO3 sintered batches are 

demonstrated in Fig.3 below. Picture (a) represents the 

morphological analysis of the specimen sintered at             

1050 
◦
C, it can be seen that the specimen has a porous 

structure with granular particle shape. On contrary, the 

grains as shown in picture (b) were larger with 

subspherical of interconnected pores and smooth surface 

which seems more consolidate. In picture (c) the 

microstructure shows an appropriate grain growth of a 

large size which increased as a function of temperature. 

While at 1300 ◦C, the microstructure appears quite 

similar in morphology to the batch sintered at 1250 ◦C. 

This may be related to the lack of dwelling time at            

1300 ◦C.  

 

 

  



 

 

 

Fig.3 SEM micrographs of batch sintered at     

(a)1050,(b) 1150, (c) 1250 and (d) 1300 
◦
C 

3.3 Properties studies 

The density, shrinkage and thermal expansion coefficient 

have been studied for samples sintered at different 

temperatures e.g. 1050, 1150, 1250 and 1300 ◦C as shown in 

table.1. It indicates that, with increasing in sintering 

temperature the density was increased. It is also noted that 

samples contained 2.24 wt% of B2O3 have density higher 

than that contained no addition where B2O3 form a liquid 

phase in early stage of sintering temperature and promote  

grain growth [14]. As the density of the samples 

increased the rate of shrinkage is also increased as shown 

in Fig.4.  

Specimens sintered at 1050 ◦C for 2 h, where                          

β-CaSiO3 is appeared as a major phase which exhibit the 

lowest value of the coefficient of thermal expansion of 

about 1.08 * 10-6/◦C at 100 ◦C and increased linearly to 

reach it highest value of about 6.96 * 10-6/◦C at 600 ◦C as 

shown in Fig.5. So far, pseudowollastonite (α-CaSiO3) is 

appeared at 1150 ◦C and continued in its crystallization 

up to 1300 ◦C. As a matter of fact, the lines related to 

batches sintered at 1150, 1250 and 1300 ◦C are closely 

compatible where the values of coefficient of thermal 

expansion are in the range of 11.36-11.67 * 10-6/◦C at     

600 ◦C.  

Temp.(
◦
C)  

*
B (g/cm

3
)   Shrinkage (%)  

*
CTE ( x 10

-6
/
◦
C)                                                                       

◦                                                                     at 600 ◦C                             

Table.1 The properties of the synthetic wollastonite 

 1050             1.75              3.53                        6.96 

 1150             1.84              3.58                        11.44 

 1250             1.98              3.65                        11.31    

 1300             1.87              3.64                        11.67 

   *B = Bulk density 

   *CTE = Coefficient of thermal expansion 

 

 

 Fig.4 effect of temperature on density and shrinkage 

 

 



 

 

  

       Fig.5 Thermal expansion of the sintered batches 

 

4. Conclusions 

Synthetic wollastonite (CaSiO3) has been synthesized from 

local raw materials by solid state method at different 

temperatures. Low temperature wollastonite (β- CaSiO3) 

was achieved at 1050 ◦C with a density of 1.75 g/cm3. As 

the temperature increased to 1150 ◦C, pseudowollastonite 

can be observed and continued its crystallization up to        

1250 ◦C with a maximum density of about 1.98 g/cm3. 

Linear thermal expansion for samples sintered at 1050 ◦C is 

more compatible with natural wollastonite.  
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